
abv: 13.5%

WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON
LEFT COAST ESTATE CALI’S CUVÉE PINOT NOIR90

Production is up and quality consistent for this palate-pleasing 
wine. Flavors of raspberry and pomegranate anchor a 
well-balanced palate alongside details of dried tea and 

tobacco leaves. Aged in 15% new French oak, it finishes with 
lightly grainy but moderate tannins. —P.G.
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Willamette Valley, Oregon
Left Coast Estate Latitude 45˚ Pinot Noir92

January 2018 

(75% new French Oak) Deep Red, Ripe red berries, cola, vanilla 
and allspice on the deeply perfumed nose. In a generous style but in 
no way ponderous, o�ering appealingly sweet black raspberry, 
cherry and spicecake flavors that are given lift and spine by a core 
of juicy acidity. A subtle mineral nuance appears on the very long, 
gentle tannic, smoky finish, which leaves behind raspberry liqueur 
and mocha notes. - Josh Raynolds
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